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1. INTRODUCTION

In the Federal Republic of Germany there is a basic requirement to continuously
adapt nuclear safety to the advancing state of science and technology. As a
consequence, in the past a large number of technical improvements were introduced
at the existing NPPs, mainly resulting from operational experience. These
improvements normally were suggested and performed by the utilities themselves.

In connection with the comprehensive safety assessment of all German NPPs,
ordered by the Federal Government after the nuclear desaster of Chernobyl, the
Reactor Safety Commission (RSK) as advisory body recommended a periodical safety
assessment (Periodische Sicherheitsuberprufung PSO) to be performed at least three
times during the lifetime of a NPP (i.e. about every ten years). The PSO shall consist of
three parts:

Safety status
Valuation of safety status and of operational performance
Probabilistic safety analysis.

This recommendation was imposed to the utilities by the Federal Government as an
obligatory condition IV, 111.
The valuation of seismic safety is a partial aspect of the valuation of safety status. It

comprises, too, a compilation of the necessary backfitting measures. Therefore,
seismic requalification of German older NPPs has become the object of increasing
attention since the end of the eighties.

2. SEISMIC SITUATION OF GERMAN NPPs.

Table 1 gives an overview of the German NPPs actually in operation (KMK: ready for
operation) and the seismic zones, in which they are located 13/ (for the relation
between zone order and MSK-scale intensity see table 2). The older plants, i.e. those
starting up before 1980, can be found in all four zones (A to 3) which are to be taken
into consideration for NPPs. The range of the horizontal zero period ground
acceleration as the SSE reference value originally taken into account, moved
between 0.0 (no design at all, e.g. KWO) and 1.5 m/s2 (KWB-B, KKP 1). For
comparison: The maximum value of all German NPPs amounts to 2.1 m/s2 (KKP 2).
In connection with later safety analyses

the seismic request for originally undesigned plants were quantified
original acceleration values, together with spectral distribution were revised by
new, more sophisticated seismic expertises (with a probabilistic relation to
intensity).
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KKP 1 for example was originally designed for a horizontal ground ZPA of 1.5 m/s2;
with the construction of KKP 2,2.1 m/s2 became obligatory for the whole site.

With the reevaluation of seismic safety of the plants, increased values of ground
acceleration alone need not in any case result in higher seismic loading for civil
structures and mechanical and electrical equipment. The methods of structural
dynamics did essentially advance. Especially the consideration of soil-structure
interaction, of more exact soil damping ana the refinement of structural models
resulted in a more realistic judgement of seismic component loads and of their safety
margins.

3. STANDARDS AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA

Since the beginning of the commercial use of nuclear energy the principal safety
concept of German NPPs has proved to be adequate and efficient. Therefore,
important supplementings or modifications were not necessary. As a basic standard
for the seismic design of the older German NPPs the US ASME code was used, until in'
1972 the KTA was established (KTA = Kemtechnischer Ausschu8, a 50-member
commission with representatives of state and federal administration, independent
experts and technical organisations, and nuclear industry and commerce) and the
development of KTA-regulations began. The intention of these regulations is it,
continuously to represent the actual state of technic and engineering science. By that
reason, they are revised as soon as new insights of safety-related importance will be
available.

As it is obligatory for all existing NPPs to adjust their safety state to the advanced
state of science and technology, and to perform adequate backfitting, the actual
versions of the KTA-standards yield the criteria for acceptance or non-acceptance of
the existing structures and equipment.

In the area of seismic safety KTA-standard 2201 (Design of NPPs against seismic
events) 141 is fundamental. Part 4, concerning the seismic design of mechanical and
electrical equipment, was not principally changed since the first draft version of 1982;
an important exception is the modification of the damping value to be used for the
dynamic analysis of piping systems (now 4 % independent from frequency and stress
level), based on a comprehensive investigation of all available test results, as well
with Siemens-KWU as worldwide.
The review of the damping value, together with the permit to use higher values if

confirmed by test, is characteristic for the broad range of acceptance within the KTA-
standards for qualification methods. By this it is possible to reduce the effort which is
necessary for the requalification of older plants to an economically justifiable
amount. KTA will accept as qualification procedure

the use of test results and of the experience with past real earthquakes as
equivalent with analysis
analogy and plausibility considerations based on available results of analysis or
experiments.

Qualification by analogy means
the usage of positive analytical or experimental findings concerning seismic
safety, obtained by an equal, higher or extrapolated loading of comparable
structures or components.

Qualification by plausibility means
a positive statement based on the sufficiently strong design of the structure or
component for other load cases.

An important application of analogy consideration to reduce the extent of
reevaluation is the selection of samples, i.e. the limitation of the investigation to a
little number of representants for certain groups of comparable components.

Moreover, the permit of analogy and plausibility considerations generally allows
the adequate usage of all experience, gained by Siemens-KWU with the design of
equipment for the total of the NPPs set up by herself.
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4. PROCEDURE FOR REEVALUATION OF SEISMIC SAFETY

Fig. 1 shows in principle the method used for the reevaluation of seismic safety in
German NPPs.

The base of the whole procedure is represented by the safety concept of the plant
and the revised earthquake.

By the safety concept all buildings and systems including all their mechanical and
electrical inventory are identified, which are necessary for the safe shutdown of the
reactor, residual heat removal, integrity of radioactive waste inclusion etc. (seismic
class 1 buildings and systems). They are compiled in listings. These, room-orientated,
serve as the basical papers for walkdowns.
The revised earthquake, defined for the site by seismic expertise, is available as

ground acceleration spectrum. It is input for the structural analysis of buildings,
performed in the time or frequency mode, and for the calculation of floor response
spectra, necessary for the valuation of all safety-related equipment.

It is worth to say, that the whole procedure of seismic safety evaluation, beginning
here, is performed in a deterministic way. This may be accounted for

by the less complicated way to make decisions by means of clear acceptance
criteria
by the correspondence with the usually performed qualification procedure for
new plants.

A probabilistic way of investigation like accepted in USA to perform the IPEEE
(Individual Plant Examination of External Events), is particularly not taken into
consideration for the seismic part of the German PSO.

The valuation of civil structures and of the primary loop (or the nuclear steam
generation system just to the first isolation, respectively) is done by analysis. All other
mechanical or electrical equipment will be inspected by walkdowns. The objectives of
these walkdowns are as follows

to check and complete the room-listings
to identify* the classi-equipment like the class 2a equipment (= class 2-
components which may impair the perfect performance of class 1-equipment by
own earthquake damage, e.g. by falling down or by inundation caused by
leakage, etc.)
to collect on-site data, boundary conditions etc., necessary for the valuation, or
to check and implement already available documents
to check function and quality of supports and of anchorage
to prove the dynamic behaviour, possibly by simple excitation in the original
position
to check the conditions for a qualification procedure as simple and economic as
possible.

One will try to come to a direct decision during the walkdown, if the actual
component is acceptable or not. This will of course depend from the category of the
component to be yaluated. As commented in detail in section 5, piping systems
permit a direct on-site valuation by means of the piping valuation guideline, whereas
large heat exchangers normally need an analytical investigation.

For analogy and plausibility considerations - i.e. more precise terms for the
expression of "engineering judgement" - experimental data are used, which are
available from test series performed by Siemens-KWU in the past, see Table 3.
Especially the results of tests with electrical and control equipment, air ducts and
valves are incorporated into checklists and evaluation forms.
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5. APPLICATION OF THE {REVALUATION PROCEDURE TO STRUCTURES AND
EQUIPMENT

In the following the revaluation procedure generally pointed out above will be
illustrated by its application to different parts, structures and equipment of the
plant, without attaching importance to completeness.

5.1 Civil Structures

The stability of seismic class 1 structures will be qualified by analysis. Major problems
with the stability of classi buildings did not arise in the practice up to now. Careful
examination need the adjacent class2 buildings with regard to a possible class2a-
quality: Impairing classi buildings or equipment by own seismic induced failure.
The reception of component support loads by civil structures will sometimes call for

local reinforcement of floor slabs, girders or steel frame structures.

5.2 Mechanical and Electrical Equipment

5.2.1 Nuclear Steam Generation System

The primary loop of PWRs including its large components, or with BWRs the main
steam and feed water system until to the isolation valves, must principally be
qualified by analysis. This requires in any case a reviewed analysis of reactor building
(soil-structure interaction, damping values, coupling of civil structure and primary
loop). Verfication objectives are:

Stability of components
Integrity of all primary pressure retaining components
Functionability (internals of RPV, control rod driving mechanisms, SG-internals
(PWR), Iso-valves (BWR), etc.)

Walkdowns may improve the quality of analytic boundary conditions, e.g. with
regard to stiffness and anchorage of component support structures. More important
may become analogy considerations, comparing equal or similar components and
internals verified in other plants with seismic design tor different load levels.

5.2.2 Piping and Piping Supports

Reevaluation of piping and piping supports goes to make up a large part of the
extent of investigations with regard to any seismic safety assessment. It consists
mainly of a review of the support concept.

For about 10 % of all safety-related piping analyses are performed. It is first a
question of high energy (T^ 100 °C, p ^ 20 bar); in detail the extent of the
calculations depends on the safety concept and on the requirement to take into
consideration besides seismic loads,also dynamic internal events like pressure waves
caused by anormal operation or by pipe break. A further reason for analysis is the
demand for fatigue investigation. For all other class 1 and class 2a systems the
support concept is reviewed by applying simplified methods. As such methods, the
Routing Guideline and the Valuation Guideline were developed. Fig. 2 shows the
rough scheme of performance for both.

The Pipe Routing Guideline was developed and used by Siemens-KWU mainly for
the design of piping systems in new plants. Based on

allowable deflections of the pipe (to enable drainage)
allowable stresses for operational and seismic loads,
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the Routing Guideline provides for each piping cross section and the specific plant
seism icity

maximal vertical and horizontal support distances
support loads and
component connection loads.

The Routing Guideline is derived analytically, well-founded statistically by detailed
systems calculations, and equivalent with an analytical verification.

The Piping Valuation Guideline is the application of the Routing Guideline to
existing systems and permits distinctly to take into account the as-built conditions.
Based on

the existing horizontal and vertical support distances
the presumed seismic load
the allowable stresses for operation and for seismic events,

the Valuation Guideline provides for each piping

the support loads
the component connection loads.

Besides the examination for sufficient flexibility, it has to be checked, if the support
construction, the anchorage and the civil structure have enough capacity to take up
the support loads. Exceecfing of the allowed support distances (limited by a lower
bound natural frequency), or overloading of the as-built support construction means,
that the support concept has to be changed by hardware measures, if not a detailed
analysis will show, that there are enough conservativitiesto ensure the verification.
The valuation itself is made directly during the walkdown by means of checklists (a

typical example see Fig. 3).
An important tool for the identification and valuation of piping systems is the

fotogrammetric method. If there is only very short time available for a walkdown, for
instance for systems, which can be inspected only during the revision period, or if
there is principally a high radiation level to be taken into account, then photographs
will be taken on site, evaluated and transformed by a personal computer into 3D-
CAD-models. These models can be performed on the display in free perspective and
allow to make off-site a fully adequate walkdown at the display with following
valuation. This method has in the meantime become a fix standard method with the
walkdown of problematic areas of the plant, last not least to get a reliable
identification of class 2a components.

With regard to the examination of support constructions, there have to be made
site-specific agreements to reduce the extent of engineering work to an economic
level. Here are some criteria and points of view for this:

Lumped-together valuations based on investigations of samples, the size of
which depends on

piping diameter (small/large bore piping)
. safety-related importance (class 1/class 2a)
. complexity of support construction
relation between operational and seismic load. Low acceleration level and good
operational performance may prove the allowed level D capacity to be sufficient.

Additional supports or backfitting will be designed by means of standardized
constructions. The existing support constructions are valuated on-site during the
walkdown, taking into account the experiences with the seismic design of other
plants and the acceptance criteria of the actual standards.
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The procedure for the valuation of the affiliated anchorage of the support
construction will be commented in section 5.2.8.

5.2.3 Valves and Shut-offs

The valuation of the stability of existing valves and shut-offs is done during the
piping walkdown, based on the valuation guideline. Here are to be found the
constructive conditions for the fixation. Meeting these conditions is equivalent with
the verification of stability.
The verification of integrity for the cases and flange connections will be performed

by simple calculations or by analogy or plausibility considerations. For this a large
base of analytic results is available, which consists of seismic loading of equal or
similar valves, or of well enveloping pressure wave load cases.

For the verification of integrity and functionability the results of large test series
(earthquake and air plane impact, about 50 valves and actuators)can be used. With
about 20 valves up to 2700 kg dynamic fragility tests were performed; another series
referred to small valves and fittings of different types (solenoid, pneumatic) under
operational conditions, which are used as well in PWR as in BWR plants.

5.2.4 Vessels, Heat Exchangers

For class 1 and class 2a vessels and heat exchangers in any case the verification of
stability is required, for class 2a with some exceptions the verification of integrity,
too. There exists a large variety of different design types (size, operational
conditions, shape, support construction). Therefore the necessary calculations, based
on design documents, will be rather different in depth and detail. Nevertheless,
walkdowns are not dispensable. The results are

asbuilt information instead of missing, or additional to existing documents
information about operational probation (condition of fixed and movable
bearings)
engineering judgement of dynamic behaviour (simple measurements by on-site
excitation) *
investigation of class 2a situations.

In simple cases, like with compact high frequent simply supported components, the
seismic strengthening can be estimated and a direct on site decision about seismic
safety can be made.

Nozzle loads, necessary for both the stability and the integrity verification, will
result from

the component connection load tables of the pipe routing or piping valuation
guideline, or
formulas for forces and moments based on evaluated analysis experience, or
direct on-site estimate, regarding the support concept of the connected piping.

All items necessary for the valuation are implemented in checklists and evaluation
forms, incl. the usage of past calculations (analogy, plausibility consideration). By this
a consequent way is available to come to a reliable decision about seismic safety.
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5.2.5 Pumps and Diesel Engines

Seismic class 1 pumps must be able to meet the demands of

stability
integrity
functionability, i.e. above all an undisturbed performance of the rotating parts.

With regard to stability and integrity, the valuation method does not differ from that
applied to vessels and heat exchangers. Important is the determination of realistic
piping connection loads to proof the integrity of nozzles and flanges. The
functionability of pumps causes no problems, following all experiences with pumps
investigated until now, if the pump itself and its drive are sufficiently fastened to the
civil structure. The same is true of diesel engines, too.

5.2.6 Electric, Instrument and Control Equipment

5.2.6.1 Cable Trays and Conduits, Racks and Cabinets

Cable trays and conduits must be checked regarding to stability. As a rule, they are
designed as modular systems, consisting of basic elements. For a certain number of
standard combinations analytical verifications are available. Thay can be used for
analogy considerations. Damping values as important input quantity for dynamic
analysis are well known from shaking table experiments.
Walkdowns are necessary mainly to identify the class 1 cable traces, further on of all

class 2a equipment that may endanger them. By checklists the basic elements,
support distances and anchorage are documented. If backfitting measures are
necessary, they will be based on standardized instructions for assembly and in-
stallation.

For transducer racks simplified valuation procedures are provided in tabular form.
They directly on-site allow an estimate of the yibrational behaviour, of the
amplification of the seismic acceleration at the locations of the instruments, and of
the support loads.
For cabinets, which are, too, standardized to a large extent, test and analysis results

are existing, also processed in a catalogue-like form. They make it possible to receive
quick on-site information about stability, integrity, anchorage loads and dynamic
behaviour.

5.2.6.2 Internals

The internal equipment of cabinents etc. as a rule are tested by the manufacturer
with sufficiently high excitation levels - there are large data bases at hand -;
therefore there are no severe problems to show functional reliability.

5.2.7 Components of Heat Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC)

Air ducts in NPPs are usually made of galvanized metal sheets joined with lock seams.
The particular sections are flanged together. The stability of these flange
connections and the buckling behaviour of the sheets were investigated by tests with
variable types and lengths. For failure first and foremost the stresses in the flange
connections are responsible. From the test results design and valuation nomograpns
are derived. By means of them it is possible to examine and review the support
distances depending on the floor acceleration values (see Fig. 4).
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Air ducts play an important part as class 2a components with regard to cable traces,
small bore (DN ^ 25) and measuring piping.

Only few HVAC components belong to class 1. They are valuated mainly by test
experience. There are about 15 functionability tests with fire dampers of different
types and manufacturers.

5.2.8 Anchorage

The reliability of anchorage in case of earthquake is of fundamental importance for
the stability of all class 1 and class 2a mechanical and electrical equipment incl. piping
supports and steel frame structures. Anchorage may be devided into two categories:

additional (post-installed) anchorage, e.g. dowels
embedded anchorage, e.g. anchor plates and through-anchors.

In every plant several dowel systems with different expansion mechanisms can be
found, depending on the kind of fixed component, the period of installation, or the
original specific demand. For an actual valuation of dowels the following questions
are important:

Are they suitable to be applied in the cracked tension zone of reinforced
concrete?
Are the existing axial, edge and group distances actually still permissible ?
Are they capable to transmit dynamic and shock loads, especially with increasing
crack widths in reinforced concrete?

The valuation of the load capacity of the different dowel types need a very detailed
knowledge of the original design rules and of the actual requirements and
acceptance criteria, i.e. of the development of standards and regulations, and of the
licensing authorities' practice since the start of the plant construction. According to
each dowel type, either through the years a general admittance was given by the
supervising authority, or (especially for dynamic loads) an actual ad-hoc agreement
had to be applied for, connected with a qualification for the special situation. In both
cases the results of comprehensive test series and expertises were necessary for
argumentation.
These experiences are the base for the valuation of the types identified during the

plant walkdown, considering the actual boundary conditions (load and local
situation) and the basic demands of the actual standards: No danger for stability by
short time load peaks and by seismic induced cracks.

Embedded anchorage like anchor plates and through-anchors are normally
designed according to the civil engineering regulations together with the KTA
earthquake standards. They can therefore be reevaluated on this same base.
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R e s i s t i n g Capac i ty of Anchor Bol t s - Phase I I I CSept. 1986) (in
Japanese) .

(6) Zadeh, L.A.: Probabi l i ty Measures of Fuzzy Events, J. of Mathematical
Analysis and Application, Vol.23 (1968) p.421.
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6. SUMMARY

Like in other countries, in Germany, too, a periodic safety revaluation (Periodische
Sicherheitsiiberprufung PSO) has been recommended to become obligatory for all
NPPs. This caused an acceleration of the process of seismic risk evaluation and
requalification as a partial aspect of PSU.
For some; of the older German NPPs, started up about 1970 to 1980, detailed seismic

reevaluations followed by backfitting proposals were performed. In general the
seismic acceptance criteria are conform with the demands of the actually valid
German standards and regulations. For the methods of evaluation and
requalification these standards allow to apply sufficiently variable tools; thus the
procedures consist of an adequate combination of analysis, walkdown results, test
experience as well as analogue and plausibility considerations.

Examples are presented for the main categories of mechanical and electrical
equipment of German NPPs.
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PWRs

Obrigheim/Neckar

Stade/Elbe

Biblis A/Rhein

Biblis B/Rhein

Neckarwestheimi /Neckar

Unterweser/Weser

Grafenrheinfeld/Main

Grohnde/Weser

Philippsburg 2/Rhein

Mulheim-Karlich/Rhein

Brokdorf/Elbe

Isar 2/isar

Emsland/Ems

Neckarwestheim 2/Neckar

BWRs

Wiirgassen/Weser

Brunsbuttel/Elbe

Isar 1/lsar

Philippsburg 1 /Rhein

Krummel/Elbe

Gundremmingen B/Donau

Gundremmingen C/Donau

• DIN 4149 1

KWO

KKS

KWB-A

KWB-B

GKN1

KKU

KKG

KWG

KKP2

KMK

KBR

KKI2

KKE

GKN2

KWW

KKB

KKI1

KKP1

KKK

KRB-B

KRB-C

Electr.
Power
(MW)

340

640

1146

1240

795

1230

1235

1300

1268

1227

1307

1285

1242

1230

640

771

870

864

1260

1244

1244

Start of
Comm.
Oper.

1968

72

74

76

76

78

81

84

84

86

86

88

88

89

1972

76

77

79

83

84

85

Earth-
quake
Zone*

0

A

2

2

1

A

0

0

1

1

A

0

A

1

0

A

0

1

A

0

0

Table 1:

Commercially used NPPs
in the FRG.
Seismic Situation

Table 2:

Relation between seismic intensity (MSK)
and earthquake zones in the FRG

Earthquake Zone
DIN 4149 Parti

A

0

1

2

3

4

Intensity
(MSK)

1-5

6

6.5

7

7.5

8
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Test Objective

Integrity, Stability
Electr.and Instr.+Control Equipment Structures
[Cabinets, Panels....)

Function-

ability of

active

Components

Proof Test

Generic Test

Fragility Test

Parameters for Calculation
(Damping, Natural Frequencies,
Stiffness)

Qualification of Analytic Methods

Demonstration of Conservativities
Qualification of Simplified Methods

External Dynamic Loads

Earthquake I Aircraft Impact

Table 3:

Tests concerning
dynamic design
and qualification

Air Cooler
Air Isolation Closures

I Valve Actuators and
I Solenoid Valves

Small Valves and Fittings
Overflow Valve

Electr. and Instr. + Control Devices
(Batt., Switches, Relays)

Big Valves and Shut-Offs
(max. 2200 kg)

Air Ducts
Piping Systems *
Steel Platforms *

Intermediate Cooler *
' Tested as Prototypes

on the Site

Fuel Elements I Concrete Slabs
(1FE.3FE) '

Borated Water Container

Complete Piping Systems
Steel Floor

Dowels, Hoops
i Dowels
I Piping Supports

Civil Structures JMech. + El. Equipment
I

Identification
of the seismic
class 1 buildings

"*~{Safety Concept]—*•

Examination of seism,
qualification "as built"
by analysis

Revised
Earthquake

Identification and listing of all seismic class 1 equipment
(systems and components)

Primary
loop

All other equipment
(mechan. / el. + control / HVAC)

check for accept,
of component sup-
port loads
by analysis

±
Calculation of floor response spectra

Optimiz. measures
(software / hardware)

Analysis

Walkdown
- as buBt data
- dynamic behaviour
- operational condition (anchoragel)
- seismic class 2a components

off site valuation
- analysis

(static, dynamic)

on site valuation
- check lists

- P V Q (piping)
- analogy and plausibility considerations

by experimental data ,
past earthquake data ,
other plant design data

Fig. 1: Seismic requalification procedure
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New piping systems Existing piping systems

Fixing of pipe route

Analysis
necessary

Analysis
necessary

Valuation
Guideline

Design :
support distances
support loads
comp. nozzle loads supp. dlst

support loads,
compon. nozzle loads

flexibility

all ok ?
System analysis

(EDP)

Piping system qualified

Documentation

' ) T >= 100 °C, p >= 20 bar,

pressure waves, DN > 50,

stress and fatigue analysis, etc.

Biblis A
Protokoil Nr
fur bestehende Rohrleitungssysteme

Rohr«rang(AKZ):
Erdbebenklasse:

Revision:
Datum:

Raumnummer

1. Prufunterlagen fur Begehung/Priifunterlagen auf Baustelle verfugbar

Begehungtlttte
Rohrpl»n
V«rl«gcn<hthnie <VR)

Itot
l»o-Vtrieichnii

2. PrufumfSnge (stichprobenartig, jedoch vollstandige Begehung)

2.1 Gefalleanforderungen • 2.8 KomponentenanscWusse
2.2 Stiiuweiten Q 2.9 Anschweiflungen an
2.3 DurchmesserubergSnge D druckfuhrender Wand
2.4 Ab*weigung«n D 2 l ° G'e'tlager/Abhangung
2.5 Massenpunkte Q 2 " A b n i n 9 " n 9 Leitung an Leitung •
2.6 Freigdngigkeit Q 2 ' 2 ^oObremseneinsatz •

2.7 Flexibility D 2 '1 3 S o n s t i 9 e s D

n
n
D

3. Problempunkt: EVA EVI Sonstiges

4. Bemerkungen Empf. Miingelbeseitigung (KWU)

5. Erneute Begehung erforderlich:

rstbegehung

>Jachbegchung

Datum Abtlg./Kurzi. AbtlgVKurzz.

Fig. 2: Piping systems: Qualification and Requalification Fig. 3: Checklist for piping walkdown
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Fig. 4: Air duct nomograph
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